Auralex Acoustics ProBaffles™ and ProBanners™ are custom-produced absorbers that provide an economical way to acoustically treat the ceiling in larger spaces. They are great for reducing reverberation and reflections in gymnasiums, arenas, pools, sanctuaries, restaurants and nightclubs.

ProBaffles and ProBanners are ‘Class A’ Fire-Rated.

ProBaffles:
- Up to 4’x10’
- 2” Thick
- Hung Vertically By Grommets
- ‘Class A’ Fire-Rated
- NRC: 1.15

ProBanners:
- Up to 4’x25’
- 2” and 4” Thickness Available
- ‘Class A’ Fire-Rated
- Mounted Horizontally With Stiffeners
- NRC: 1.10

Available Colors:
- Red
- Beige
- White
- Black
- Gray
- Burgundy
- Green
- Blue
- Yellow

Due to the variances among different computer monitors and printers, Auralex cannot guarantee that the colors represented in this document will exactly match the colors of the products shipped. Therefore, color examples shown are for reference only. Some color variation may occur between dye lots. Color fading may occur with UV exposure over time, particularly with lighter colors.

1-800-959-3343 / 317-842-2600
9955 Westpoint Drive, Suite 101, Indianapolis IN USA 46256
SonoFiber™:
SonoFiber is a cost-effective treatment with great acoustical properties, available in 1” panels and 2” thick rolls. Made from recycled cotton fibers, that are well suited for harsh environments such as nightclubs, restaurants, gymnasiums, house of worship, multipurpose rooms and more. SonoFiber is ideal for unfinished metal deck ceilings with common acoustical issues like echo and reverberation. The SonoFiber 25’ roll features a black scrim membrane on one side.

- (14) 1” x 24” x 48” Panels per Box or 2” x 48” x 300” Rolls
- Made From Recycled Cotton Fibers
- Panel Color Options: Charcoal, Light Gray, White & Beige
- Roll Color Option: Recycled Cotton with Black Scrim Membrane only
- 1” NRC: 0.80 / 2” NRC: 1.15
- ‘Class A’ Fire-Rated per ASTM E-84

SoniCell™:
SoniCell panels are lightweight acoustic panels with excellent absorptive properties. They are moisture and mold resistant making them well suited for harsh environments such as natatoriums, nightclubs, restaurants, gymnasiums, house of worship, multi-purpose rooms and more. Highly recommended for use up high where people will not interact with the panels. The charcoal & white colors blend into many dark open architecture commercial ceilings.

- 1” Thick
- Lightweight & Easy to Handle
- White & Charcoal Color Options
- NRC: 0.70
- ‘Class A’ Fire-Rated per ASTM E-84
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